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Homes of Beauty

Homes Beautified - At Little Cost!

In our Landscape Plan and Ornamental Departments we devote all our time on plans to aid owners of city, suburban and farm homes to add charm and harmonious beauty to their home grounds. Special Plan Service is FREE, if you order the needed trees, shrubs, hedges and plants from us.

We are not so much interested in big real estate sub-divisions, or large municipal park plantings as we are in the home-owners' orders. Our 107 years of experience in furnishing the farmer and suburbanite the best of fruit trees have acquainted us with their wants and desires — and we feel that we do more good and get better results in specializing on this general type of planting work. However, we are qualified and equipped to take care of the largest estate or municipal beautifying plan and planting — and do handle hundreds of such big propositions every year.

Look At These Photos — See What a Little Money Will Do!

Just look at the reproduced photos on this and on pages 4 and 5. Note how a little money multiplied many times the attractiveness and desirability of these homes. Write us and see what we can do for your home.

Aiding Nature in the Country

A restful effect achieved by our Landscape Department for a country home owner (photo at right). Cost only about $45.00.

Hedges — The Living Fences

Attractive hedges for walks and driveways involve comparatively little expense and add immeasurably to the orderly beauty of your farm home — make it one to which you can point with pride.

The modest cost of a splendid planting of ornamentals will make "all the difference in the world" in the appearance of your home and will pay big dividends, if you ever want to sell your home. Stark Bro's Landscape Department has helped thousands of home owners throughout the United States to make their home grounds a source of great pleasure — admired by every passerby and envied by every neighbor.

Isn't the home-beautifying effect above shown worth more than the $25.00 it cost?

Note the remarkable change wrought by the proper ornamental planting around the home just above (in oval). See the "After Planting" photo above oval (large). Cost only $25.00.

A striking change at moderate cost. Compare "before planting" photo in oval (to left) with beautiful result shown above. These hardy plants are permanent and they practically "take care of themselves."

"After Planting" photo in oval.
Quick Growing Shade Trees

ASH, AMERICAN WHITE (*Praecious Americanus*). Symmetrical tree of rapid growth, long life. Large, divided glossy green leaves. Valuable for park, lawn or avenue plantings. Price each: 5-6 ft., 65 cents; 6-8, 85 cents; 8-10, $1.10. See price list for quantity prices.

**WILLOW, WEEPING** (*Salix Babylonia*). Large, hardy tree. Long slender, drooping, olive green branches. Suitable for lawn, park or cemetery plantings. Price each: 6-8 ft., 55 cents; 8-10, $1.10. See price list for quantity prices.

* **Maple Silver Leaf** or Soft (*Acer Negundo*). Large, spreading tree, extremely rapid grower. See photo below left corner. Succeeds in extreme cold or drought. Valuable for lawn, street or windbreak plantings. Price each: 5-6 ft., 60 cents; 6-8, 85 cents; 8-10, $1.20. See price list for quantity prices.

**Catalpa Bungei** — OR **UMBRELLA CATALPA**. Large foliage and compact, round head. Dwarf, usually about 6 to 8 ft. in height. See photo at right. Price each: 1 yr., $1.75; 2 yr., $2.10; extra size, $2.40. See price list for quantity prices.

**MULBERRY, TEAS WEEPING** (*Morus Alba Pendula*). Graceful weeping tree, 6 to 8 feet high. Deep green foliage. Very popular for lawn planting. Price each: 1 yr., $1.50; 2 yr., $2.10. See price list for quantity prices.

**POPLAR, CAROLINA** (*Populus Deltoidea*). Exceedingly rapid growth. Bright green foliage. See photo at top left. Succeeds everywhere. Used for screens, windbreaks, street and lawn. Price each: 5-6 ft., 50 cents; 6-8, 85 cents; 8-10, $1.20. See price list for quantity prices.

**HEDGES** — *Living Fences*

**BARBERRY, JAPANESE** (*Berberis Thunbergii*). Best and hardest dwarf shrub and hedge. Foliage small, bright green, turning to bril- liant orange in autumn, with red berries that hang on all winter. Price: 9 to 12 in., 30 cents each, $2.50 per 100; 1 to 1½ ft., 45 cents each, $3.50 per 100.

**POPLAR, LOMBARDY** (*Populus Nigra* Var). Picturesque Italian tree of slender, upright habit. Height often exceeds 100 feet. See photo at extreme right. Used as a tall screen in groups or to line driveways. Price each: 5-6 ft., 85 cents; 6-8, $1.00; 8-10, $1.25 10-12, $1.00. See price list for quantity prices.

**PRIVET, CALIFORNIA** (*Ligustrum Ovalifolium*). Well-known hedge plant, glossy green foliage. Not as hardy as Amoor River (North) Privet. Price: 1-1½ ft., 25 cents each, $2.25 per 100; 1½-2 ft., 30 cents each, $3.00 per 100; 2-3 ft., 35 cents each, $4.00 per 100.

**PRIVET, AMOOR RIVER** Hardy Northern Type (*Ligustrum Amurense*). Upright, dense growth. Tall, white flowers followed by black berries. Hardy for north. The best privet. Price: 1-1½ ft., 25 cents each, $2.25 per 100; 1½-2 ft., 30 cents each, $3.00 per 100; 2-3 ft., 35 cents each, $4.00 per 100.

**JAPANESE ROSE HEDGE** (*Rosa Rugosa*). Beautiful bush, dark green crinkled foliage; large red or white flowers. Blooms late fall. Price: 1½-3 ft., 60 cents each, $5.00 per 100; 3-4 ft., 80 cents each, $6.50 per 100.

**SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI** Often called Bridal Wreath. Medium height with a great profusion of white flowers in May or June. Splendid for foundation plantings, at entrances or as specimen plants. Succeeds everywhere. Price: 1½-2 ft., 35 cents each, $3.25 per 100; 2-3 ft., 45 cents each, $4.00 per 100.

**A WONDERFUL SHRUB**

**WHITE KERRIA** (*Rhododendron Kerri- oldii*). A shrub from Japan. (See photo at upper left—be- neath Carolina Pop- lar). Large, single white flowers, followed by showy black fruits. Blooms in May and continues over a long season. Price: 2-3 ft., 65 cents each, $4.00 per 100; 3-4 ft., 75 cents each, $7.00 per 100.
Beautiful Shrubs—Low or Medium Heigh

SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI (Bridal Wreath). See photo of Pres. Stark’s below. The one best shrub. Early May. Branches of entire bush are arched to ground under white flowers. Splendid foliage hangs until late fall. Hardy and vigorous. Succeeds everywhere. Prices each: 2-3 ft., 50 cts.; 3-4 ft., 60 cts. $5.50 per 10; 4-5 ft., 75 cts., $6.00 per 10.

SPIREA BILLARDI Upright, large plumpy spikes of flowers 6 in. long, July until fall. Succeeds even in dry places. Prices each: 2-3 ft., 55 cts.; 3-4 ft., 65 cts., $6.00 per 10.


HYDRANGEA, LARGE FLOWERING HARDY (Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora). Magnificent shrub. Great cone-shaped clusters white flowers, often 10 in. long, July and August, later turn a bright pink. Most conspicuous and showy. Prices each: 1½-2 ft., 60 cts., $5.50 for 10; 2-3, 75 cts., $7.00 for 10; 3-4, 85 cts., $8.00 for 10.

SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER Beautiful dwarf shrub, large crimson flowers, 3 in. across. Blooms all summer and late in fall. Hardy. Prices each: 1-1½ ft., 60 cts., $5.50 for 10; 1½-2 ft., 75 cts., $7.00 for 10.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS In May, fragrant, white flowers nearly hide bush. One of best dwarf shrubs to plant in front of taller shrubs. Prices each: 1-1½ ft., 55 cts., $5.00 for 10; 1½-2, 65 cts., $6.00 for 10.


DEUTZIA GRACILIS ROSEA Same habit as Deutzia Gracilis, but rose-colored flowers. Prices each: 1½-2 ft., 60 cts., $5.50 for 10; 2-3, 75 cts., $7.00 for 10.

FLOWERING ALMOND OR ROSE Tree of China (Prunus Triloba). Extremely early bloom. Appears before the leaves, covering entire plant. Prices each: 2½ ft., 85 cts., $5.00 for 10; 3 ft., 95 cts., $6.00 for 10.


GOLDEN BELL Graceful, drooping shrub, great mass of yellow bloom in April. First to bloom. Very beautiful effect when planted on arbers, walls, steep banks, etc. Hardy, vigorous, and retains foliage late in the fall. Prices each: 2-3 ft., 65 cts., $6.00 for 10; 3-4, 80 cts., $7.50 for 10.

This beautiful place, St. Louis, Mo., designed by Stark Bros. A transformation in just 12 months resulting from Stark Landscape Plans and Stark Stock.

Tamarix African — Attractive Flowers. Beautiful feathery...
Landscape Beautifying Plans
That Can Be Obtained At No Cost to You

The beautifying of home grounds throughout America has been greatly handicapped and delayed because the owners realized their lack of the expert knowledge necessary to plan a carefully and correctly designed planting—and they felt they could not afford to pay the fees of the Landscape Architect, which often ran into very large sums.

Stark Bro's Solved This Problem
For Home Owners Throughout America

Many years ago our Mr. Stark, who received his landscape training at Cornell University, conceived the idea of gathering together practical, trained experts. These men have graduated from the leading Landscape Colleges from different parts of the U. S. They have wide knowledge of the climate, soil and plant requirements of the different sections of the country.

This unfortunate condition resulted in most cases and nothing was done. If attempts were made without expert advice, it usually resulted in actual detriment from the appearance of the home grounds.

These "hit and miss" plantings cluttered up the lawn and the money spent for the plants was wasted.

Hundreds of home owners, whose places probably would otherwise have gone unplanted, have greatly profited through the Stark Plan of Landscape Service—at a great saving of expense and with much satisfaction and pleasure from a well designed landscape planting.

Stark Bro's send with every Stark Plan, complete, easy-to-understand directions for staking out and planting so that anyone without previous experience can correctly carry out the plan. This plan costs you nothing IF you buy the necessary trees, shrubs, hedges, vines or roses from Stark Bro's.

STARK PLANS
MAKE WONDERFUL

These illustrations show a few examples of the hundreds of places throughout America, that have been artistically planted and beautified with Stark Shrubs, Vines, Hedges, Roses, etc. They demonstrate that with Stark plans as a guide and with Stark Bro's Stock for the planting, a maximum of beauty, satisfaction, pleasure and economy will result.

To clearly illustrate the striking improvements resulting from Stark Plans carried into effect with Stark Plants, we have shown photographs taken before planting together with those showing the beautiful mel-

Another Stark planting only two years old. Before Stark shrubs were planted this house had no appearance of a real home. Every member of the family appreciates and values their home more highly as a result of this Stark planting—a duplicate of all the shrubs around this home will cost you only $26.00.

Note this cozy little home. Its air of inviting privacy comes from the little inexpensive planting—only $18.00 will buy all the shrubbery shown in photo, from Stark Bro's. A planting of ornamentals is an investment. It increases the value of your property 25 per cent or more.
AND PLANTS
CHANGES LIKE THESE

lowing effect of naturalistic planting. For example, the church below was changed into one of the beauty places of Kewanee, Illinois. The other illustrations on this page have been taken at random from our photographic record showing the result of Stark Plans and Plants in various parts of America. All of these illustrations are striking, inasmuch as they show the extraordinary effects that can be secured in a very short time—all these photos taken less than 3 years after Stark plants were put out, some of the photos only three months after planting.

A farm home made the show place of the neighborhood in three years by Stark Bro’s plan and Stark plants. Your home, too, can be made “The envy of all the neighbors” just by adding a proper planting of Stark Shrubs. This planting cost only $25.00.

The Ideal Combination,
—Stark Plans and Stark Plants

An architect’s plans for a fine building may be perfect, of attractive design. Still, if the building materials are of low grade and construction careless, the final result—the finished building—will prove a great disappointment.

So it is with landscape work. First, to get a maximum amount of satisfaction, the plan must be correctly and carefully designed from both artistic and practical viewpoints. Secondly, the planting material must be of the highest quality—otherwise much time, effort and money may be lost.

When you have a Stark designed plan you can be sure that it is correct from every standpoint. If the plan and the specifications that accompany it are carried out with Stark plants, you have the reputation and experience of a 107 year old organization back of your entire landscape development—both plans and plants.

Stark Ornamentals—Highest Quality—Economical

The vast majority of our clients have found it advantageous to make theirs a Stark proposition from start to finish, including the free specifications and simple directions for carrying out the planting. In this way, there is no divided responsibility and the owner knows just exactly what he can depend on. Furthermore, it is economy because Stark trees, evergreens, shrubs, vines, roses and plants are very moderate in price, lower than many and no higher than any who furnish good stock.

“Stark Trees and Plants do live and give satisfaction.” Stark Bro’s are the leading ornamental nurserymen of the U. S.—hundreds of acres devoted exclusively to growing ornamental trees, shrubs, evergreens and plants. Our expert propagators have spent their lives, as their fathers did before them, in growing and training Stark Quality Shrubs with constantly improving nursery methods.

STARK BRO’S
Landscape Architects and Nurserymen
AT LOUISIANA, MO., FOR OVER 107 YEARS

Saved This Man Money

“To say we are pleased is putting it mildly. We anticipate great pleasure in carrying out our landscape plan. Your prices are much lower than our local nurserymen.”—C. V. Scott, Billings, Mont.

A Stark Plan and Planting of Stark Shrubs made this church (above) one of the beauty places of Kewanee, Illinois. All the shrubs used did not exceed $150.00 in cost.

Only a few flowering shrubs are needed to take away that bare look from the foundation of your home. When properly planted, property becomes a pride to yourself and a credit to your community. Above planting included only $15.00 worth of shrubs.
Stately, Tall, Flowering Shrubs

WEIGELA ROSEA (D i e r o l l a \( F l o r i c a \)). See photo center right. Beautiful shrub, arching branches nearly hidden by great clumps of trumpet-shaped, rose-colored flowers in early June. No planting complete without clumps of this magnificent shrub. Price—Each: 2-3 ft., 55 cts.; $8.00 for 10-3-4, 65 cts.; $6.00 for 10.

DOGWOOD, RED STEMMED (C u r n u s A l b a S i b e r i c a). All-purpose shrub. White flowers early summer; showy red twigs during winter. Light blue berries. Rapid grower, hardy. Makes a beautiful clump in the shrub border or when planted alone. Prices—Each: 2-3 ft., 55 cts.; $8.00 for 10-3-4, 65 cts.; $6.00 for 10.

ANGELICA TREE Five-Leaved Aralia (A r a l i a P e n t a p h y l l a). Glossy, rich green leaves. Small yellow flowers in June. Hardy, rapid grower, thrives in any soil—in dry, sandy or shady spots where others would fail. Slender, arching branches, small thorns, splendid tall protective hedge. Prices—Each: 2-3 ft., 55 cts.; $8.00 for 10-3-4, 65 cts.; $6.00 for 10.

WAYFARING TREE (V i b u r n u m L e u t a n t e). Upright shrub with large filmy white flowers in May followed by pink berries which later turn red, then black. Heart-shaped crinkly foliage, light green above and silvery beneath. Very hardy, rapid grower and thrives most anywhere, even in the shade. Splendid for planting in clumps, for screens or as a background for lower shrubs. Prices—Each: 2-3 ft., 75 cts.; $8.00 for 10-3-4, 85 cts.; $7.50 for 10.

RED BUD or Judas Tree (C r i c i s C a n a d a n a). Native shrub or small tree producing a mass of rosy pink, pea-shaped flowers very early in the spring before the leaves appear. Foliage, glossy and heart shaped, turning a beautiful yellow in autumn. Thrives in shade. Prices each: 3-4 ft., 90 cts.; $8.50 for 10; 4-6, $1.10, $9.00 for 10.

PUSSY WILLOW (S a l i x C a p r a e). An upright shrub, useful for planting in borders or as specimens. Especially interesting in early spring with its large silky, silvery-gray buds. Prices each: 3-4 ft., 70 cts.; $6.50 for 10; 4-6, $1.00, $9.00 for 10.

IVY, ENGLERMANN’S (A m p h e l o g i t s G r i n g s f e l d C l i m a x). Tends to cover stone or brick walls and gives a solid rich green effect. Hardy and a rapid grower. Price: 55 cts., $5.00 for 10.

SELECTED SHRUBS

The beauty of any home, however attractive, can be made more attractive and more homelike by planting a few of the excellent things in this class of ornamentals. A surprisingly small sum invested will work wonders in beautifying your home ground. For over 50 other desirable varieties than here named, see our general price list enclosed.

Snowball (V i b u r n u m O p . S t e r .)

SPREA, G O L D E N (S p i r e a O p u l i f i l i a (A u r a e)). (Shown below). A very showy shrub with golden-yellow tinted foliage, which, in June, bears attractive double white flowers. It adds interesting variety to the lawn. Price—Each: 2-3 ft., 55 cts.; $8.00 for 10-3-4, 65 cts.; $6.00 for 10.

LILAC President Grey (S p i r e a V a l t a g a). Foliage of extremely large, light blue, double flowers, often ten inches long and very fragrant. Other varieties have flowers of various colors, reddish purple, white, pink, lavender, etc. Prices each: 2-3 ft., 75 cts.; $7.00 for 10; 3-4, 90 cts.; $8.50 for 10.

LILAC Persian (S p i r e a P e r s i a n a). Great masses of fragrant, pale lavender blooms in May. Compact growth. Prices each: 2-3 ft., 65 cts $6.00 for 10; 3-4, 85 cts.; $8.00 for 10.
**Graceful Shade Trees**

Of Moderately Fast Growth

**ELM, AMERICAN WHITE** (*Ulmus Americana*). See big center photo. Grandest and most satisfactory of all long lived shade trees. Succeeds everywhere. Grows in a tall vase-like form with graceful spreading and drooping branches. Easily transplanted and rapidly develops into a shade tree that is particularly adapted to lawn and avenue plantings. Unexcelled for planting for shade near buildings as its lofty branches permit air to circulate and grass to grow underneath. Prices each: 5-6 ft., 85 cts.; 6-8, $1.10; 8-10, $1.50. See price list for quantity prices.

**LINDEN, AMERICAN** (*Tilia Americana*). Large native tree, rapid growth. Fragrant, creamy-white flowers in July. Upright, stately tree, bright green, heart-shaped foliage. Prices each: 5-6 ft., $1.10; 6-8, $1.50; 8-10, $2.10. See price list for quantity prices.

**RUSIAN OLIVE** (*Elaeagnus Argentea*). Tall shrub or small tree. Golden yellow, fragrant flowers blooming in June, followed by silver berries. Pietaqueous effect of silver-gray foliage. Fine for quick screens, hedges, or lower shrub background. Prices each: 2-3 ft., $5 cts.; 3-4 ft., 75 cts.; 4-6 ft., $1.00. See price list for quantity prices.

**SYCAMORE, EUROPEAN** (*Aesculus Hippocastanum*). See photo lower right corner. Tall native tree of moderate growth and long life—valuable for sugar production. Bright green foliage changing to a magnificent golden yellow, orange and scarlet in autumn. Prices each: 5-6 ft., $1.10; 6-8 ft., $1.50; 8-10, $2.10. See price list for quantity prices.

**MAPLE, SUGAR OR HARD** (*Acer Saccharum*). See photo lower left corner. A splendid, rapid growing, upright tree, fine for street plantings. Succeeds everywhere. Easily transplanted. Prices each: 5-6 ft., 85 cts.; 6-8, $1.10; 8-10, $1.50. See price list for quantity prices.

**TULIP TREE** (*Liriodendron Tulipifera*). Rapid growing symmetrical tree, glossy foliage, large tulip shaped yellow flowers with orange colored centers in spring. Prices each: 5-6 ft., $1.20; 6-8, $1.80; 8-10, $2.40. See price list for quantity prices.

**IVY, AMERICAN, or VIRGINIA CREEPER** (*Ampelopsis Quinquefolia*). Beautiful native vine. Five-parted leaves, rich green, turning bright scarlet in fall. Extremely hardy, rapid growing. Clusters of blue-black berries. We consider this the best all purpose vine. Prices: 50 cts.; $2.60 for 10.

**WISTARIA, CHINESE** (*Wisteria Sinensis*). Beautiful, fragrant light purple pea-shaped flowers, clusters often a foot long, blooms in May. Hardy, rapid grower. Prices: 75 cts.; $7.00 for 10.

**SYCAMORE** *

**EUROPEAN**

“Poems are made by fools like me, but only God can make a Tree”  
—Joyce Kilmer
The Rose—"Queen of Flowers"

Everblooming Hybrid Tea Roses

*CLOTHILDE SOUPERT (Polo).* Hardy, continuous, vigorous, flesh colored, bloomer. Fine bedding. 85 cts. each, $6.00 for 10.

*HELEN G OULD (H. T.).* Deep pink bloomer. Excellent for cut flowers. 90 cts. each, $8.50 for 10.

*J. L. MOCK.* Free grower. Attractive pointed buds for cutting. See roses in vase at right. 1.00 each, $9.00 for 10.

*KAI SERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA (H. T.).* Splendid foliage. Fine for bedding or cutting. White, free bloomer. Vigorous. 1.00 each, $9.00 for 10.

*KILLARNEY (H. T.).* Vigorous grower. Attractive pointed buds for cutting. See roses in vase at right. 1.00 each, $9.00 for 10.

*LA FRANCE (H. T.).* Abundance light pink, fragrant flowers produced continuously. Good foliage. 90 cts. each, $7.50 for 10.

*MADAME CAROLINE TESTOUT (H. T.).* One of the best. Official rose Seattle Rose Festival. Large, deep pink, fragrant blooms. Free bloomer. 90 cts. each, $8.50 for 10.

*MAMAN COCHET (Polo).* Long pointed white and pink blooms. Continual bloomer. Great favors. 85 cts. each, $8.00 for 10.

*RADIANCE.* Pink blossoms produced continuously. Good for cutting. 1.00 each, $9.00 for 10.

Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses

*CLIO (H. P.).* Vigorous grower and free, large flesh-colored blooms, hardy. 90 cts. each, $7.50 for 10.

*CONRAD F. MEYER (H. P.).* Beautiful, large, clear silver-violet color. Very vigorous, hardy, fragrant. A hybrid rugosa. Often used for hedges. 85 cts. each, $8.00 for 10.

*EUGENIE FURST (H. P.).* A large, full rose, velvety texture. 85 cts. each, $4.00 for 10.

*GENERAL JACQUEMINOT (H. P.).* The old favorite. Thrives under all conditions. Abundance of rich red flowers. 90 cts. each, $7.50 for 10.

*GRUSS AN TEPLITZ.* Pink, large, full, fragrant bloom. Great for cutting. 1.00 each, $10.00 for 10.

*J. B. CLARK.* Large stately flowers, produced abundantly. Vigorous. 90 cts. each, $8.00 for 10.

*MADAM PLANTIER (H. P.).* Abundant white flowers. Very hardy. 90 cts. each, $7.50 for 10.

*MRS. JOHN LAING (H. P.).* Light pink, very fragrant double flowers in profusion. Hardy. 90 cts. each, $7.50 for 10.

*PAUL NEYRON (H. P.).* Imposing pink flowers on long stout stems. Hardy. Vigorous. See photo in center circle. 90 cts. each, $8.00 for 10.

*PRINCE C. DE ROHAN (H. P.).* Deep red, fragrant bloom on long stiff stems. Vigorous, hardy grower. 90 cts. each, $8.50 for 10.

*SNOW QUEEN (H. P.).* The one best white. Long blooming season. Very hardy and vigorous. See photo lower right hand corner. 90 cts. each, $8.00 for 10.

*ULRICH BRUNNER (H. P.).* Large, dark red, fragrant bloom on long stiff stems. Vigorous, hardy grower. 90 cts. each, $8.50 for 10.

**The Rose—"Queen of Flowers"**

*HELEN G OULD (H. T.).* Deep pink bloomer. Excellent for cut flowers. 90 cts. each, $8.50 for 10.

*WM. R. SMITH (T.).* Vigorous grower with large fragrant, pointed buds—white blushed with pink. Constant bloomer. 85 cts. each, $8.00 for 10.

**Climbing Roses**

*AMERICAN PILLAR.* Bright red blossoms nearly 3 inches across. Very vigorous. Hardy, orange color from distance. $1.00 each, $9.00 for 10.

**CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY**

*ALFRED DR. RUSSELL.* Like American Beauty but vigorous climber. See photo lower left corner. Large, fragrant red flowers of excellent quality. Hardy, profuse bloomer. 1.00 each, $9.00 for 10.

*EVERBLOOMING CRIMSON RAMBLER.* Similar to Crimson Ramblcr, but has longer blooming season. $1.00 each, $9.00 for 10.

*EXCELSA (H. C.).* Red Dorothy Perkins. Excellent brilliant—crimson climber. Foliage glossy. Best crimson rambler. See photo in upper right corner. 75 cts. each, $7.00 for 10.

*DOROTHY PERKINS.* Large, pointed flesh colored flowers as fine as Tea roses. Rapid grower. 90 cts. each, $8.00 for 10.

*DR. W. VAN FLEET.* A large blooming, fragrant, climber. 90 cts. each, $8.00 for 10.

**"Stark Roses Bloom Gloriously"**

**C. F. Meyer—extremely hardy. Everblooming, fragrant.**

**Snow Queen—called White American Beauty. Everblooming, hardy, vigorous—the one BEST rose.**